
[kitchen appetizer]
EDAMAMEgf | steamed soybeans, salt  $5 

SHUMAI | steamed shrimp dumpling  $6

GYOZA | pan-fried pork dumpling  $7

CRAB RANGOON | cream cheese fried wonton  $6

IKA KARAAGE | fried calamari  $8 

HARUMAKI | vegetable spring rolls  $4

DYNAMITEgf | baked seafood, mushroom, dynamite sauce  $9

ATOMIC SHRIMP | fried shrimp, spicy mayo, teriyaki, scallion  $7

TEMPURA | shrimp and veggie $8/ chicken and veggie $7/ veggie $6

TAKOYAKI | ball-shaped pancake, octopus  $7

YAKITORI | chicken $6/ beef $8

AGE TOFU | tempura tofu  $5

[sushi appetizer]
SALAD | seaweed $5/ squid $9/ kani $6/ octopus $7

YELLOWTAIL JALAPENO*gf | yellowtail sashimi, jalapeno, tobiko, ponzu  $11

TUNA TATAKI*gf | seared tuna, tataki sauce  $11

TUNA TARTAR*gf | spicy tuna, avocado, tobiko, tataki sauce  $10

JALAPENO BOMB* | tempura jalapeno, cream cheese, spicy tuna,  $11

spicy aioli, eel sauce

MONKEY BRAIN* | tempura avocado, crab mix, spicy tuna, spicy aioli,  $11 

eel sauce

TUNA POKE* | diced tuna, avocado, classic poke sauce  $10

[1 soup and 1 salad combo]  $1

hot sour soup/ miso soup/ hibachi onion soup

peanut dressing salad/ ginger dressing salad

Please inform us in advance of any major allergy. 
(*) Item contains raw or lightly cooked animal foods.

  (gf) Items can be made gluten free by request. 
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs 

may increase your risk of food borne illness.
Our beef products are raised locally in Colorado by Certified Angus Beef.  
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[teppanyaki]gf

served with choice of fried rice/noodle, mixed vegetable

VEGETABLE $15

CHICKEN           $17

SALMON           $22

STEAK (STRIP LOIN)          $23

SEA SCALLOP  $24

SHRIMP  $22

FILET MIGNON  $25

LOBSTER TAIL  $32

TUNA STEAK  $26

RED SNAPPER  $23

[teppanyaki combo]gf

choose 2 or more items, served with choice of fried rice/noodle, mixed vegetable

[kids fried rice or noodle]gf

[entree]
CHICKEN TERIYAKI  $14

STEAK TERIYAKI  $19

TOFU TERIYAKI | tempura tofu with teriyaki sauce  $13

SALMON TERIYAKI  $19

SHRIMP/ CHICKEN AND VEGGIE TEMPURA  $16

VEGGIE TEMPURA | broccoli, sweet potato, zucchini, onion, bell pepper  $13

CHIRASHI BOWL*gf | tuna, salmon, yellowtail, red snapper, tobiko, crab    $22 

mix on top of sushi rice 

UNAGI DON | white rice, unagi, eel sauce, sesame seed  $19

UDON SOUPgf | with shrimp, scallop, fish cake  $18

YAKI SOBA | stir-fired with chicken, vegetables  $13

 

CHICKEN  $10

STEAK  $13 

FILET MIGNON $14 

SHRIMP  $12 

SALMON  $12 

LOBSTER  $17

CHICKEN  $9

SALMON  $11

STEAK  $12

SEA SCALLOP  $13

SHRIMP       $11

FILET MIGNON  $13

LOBSTER  $16

RED SNAPPER $12

TUNA    $13
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[poke bowl]
CLASSIC*gf | steamed rice, tuna, salmon, cucumber, green onions, edamame, $16

seaweed salad, furikake, classic poke sauce 

UMAMI* | steamed rice, salmon, spicy tuna, edamame, avocado, crab mix, $16

seaweed salad, tobiko, classic poke sauce and ponzu 

FLAMMIN HOT*| steamed rice, spicy tuna, tuna, crab mix, jalapeno, wasabi $16

tobiko, cucumber, fried onions, furikake, spicy aioli, sriracha 

SHRIMPY | steamed rice, tempura shrimp, crab mix, avocado, cucumber,  $16

furikake, spicy aioli, eel sauce 

[dinner combo]
DINNER FOR TWO  $49

steakgf (8 oz), chickengf (4 oz), shrimpsgf (8 pcs) | 

1 choice of: edamamegf/ crab rangoon/ veggie tempura/ age tofu | 

1 choice of: alaska*gf/ cali/ philly*gf/ spicy tuna*gf 

PARTY FOR TWO  $79

filet mignongf (8 oz), lobstergf (5 oz), tunagf (5 oz), scallopsgf (4 pcs) | 

1 choice of: takoyaki/ atomic shrimp/ gyoza/ shumai | 

1 choice of: say “cheese”/ drama queen*/ super tuna*/ rock n roll* 

DINNER FOR FOUR  $129

chickengf (12 oz), salmongf (8oz), shrimpsgf (8 pcs), steakgf (8 oz), scallopsgf (8 pcs) | 

2 choices of: edamamegf/ crab rangoon/ veggie tempura/ age tofu/ shumai/ 

gyoza/ takoyaki/ atomic shrimp | 2 choices of: any classic sushi rolls 

FEAST FOR FOUR  $199

fillet mignongf (12 oz), red snappergf (8 oz), lobstergf (10 oz), 

scallopsgf (12 pcs), tunagf (8 oz), shrimpgf (12 pcs) | 3 choices of: any kitchen 

appetizer | 2 choices of: any speciality sushi rolls (extra charge for 24k) 

[sushi combo]
SUSHI DINNER | 10 pcs of assorted sushi*gf, spicy tuna roll*gf $26

SASHIMI DINNER | 15 pcs of assorted sashimi*gf, sushi rice on the side  $29

SUSHI SASHIMI DINNER | 6 pcs of sushi*gf, 9 pcs sashimi*gf, spicy tuna roll*gf $30 

SUSHI FOR TWO | 16 pcs of sushi*gf, new york*gf, spicy tuna roll*gf  $39

SASHIMI FOR TWO | 36 pcs of sashimi*gf, 2 bowls of sushi rice $48

SUSHI PARTY FOR TWO | 12 pcs of sushi*gf, 15 pcs of sashimi*gf,  $62 

saturday night, drama queen roll*gf 

SUSHI PARTY PLATTER | 12 pcs of sushi*gf, 15 pcs of sashimi*gf,  $122

super tuna*gf, 1 degree beyond, chillin, rock n roll*gf, and slammin salmon roll*gf
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